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Abstract 38 

Many believe that shelter-in-place or stay-at-home policies might cause an increase in so-39 
called deaths of despair. While increases in psychiatric stressors during the COVID-19 40 
pandemic are anticipated, whether suicide rates changed during stay-at-home periods has not 41 
been described.  42 

This was an observational cohort study that assembled suicide death data for persons aged 10 43 
years or older from the Massachusetts Department of Health Registry of Vital Records and 44 
Statistics from January 2015 through May 2020. Using autoregressive integrated moving 45 
average (ARIMA) and seasonal ARIMA to analyze suicide deaths in Massachusetts, we 46 
compared the observed number of suicide deaths in Massachusetts during the stay-at-home 47 
period (March through May, 2020) in Massachusetts to the projected number of expected 48 
deaths. To be conservative, we also accounted for the deaths still pending final cause 49 
determination  50 

The incident rate for suicide deaths in Massachusetts was 0.67 per 100,000 person-month (95% 51 
CI 0.56-0.79) versus 0.81 per 100,000 person-month (95% CI 0.69-0.94) during the 2019 52 
corresponding period (incident rate ratio of 0.83; 95% CI 0.66-1.03). The addition of the 57 53 
deaths pending cause determination occurring from March through May 2020 and the 33 cases 54 
still pending determination from the 2019 corresponding period did not change these findings.  55 

The observed number of suicide deaths during the stay-at-home period did not deviate from 56 
ARIMA projected expectations using either preliminary data or an alternate scenario in which 57 
deaths pending investigation (exceeding the average remaining number of deaths still pending 58 
investigation which occurred during the corresponding 2015-2019 period) were ascribed to 59 
suicide. Decedent age and sex demographics were unchanged during the pandemic period 60 
compared to 2015-2019. 61 

The stable rates of suicide deaths during the stay-at-home advisory in Massachusetts parallel 62 
findings following ecological disasters. As the pandemic persists, uncertainty about its scope 63 
and economic impact may increase.  However, our data are reassuring that an increase in 64 
suicide deaths in Massachusetts during the stay-at-home advisory period did not occur.   65 
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 72 

Introduction 73 

Many policymakers believe that shelter-in-place or stay-at-home policies might cause an 74 
increase in “deaths of despair”. While increases in psychiatric stressors during the COVID-19 75 
pandemic are anticipated and have been reported, whether suicide rates changed during stay-76 
at-home periods has not been described.1,2 77 
  78 
Methods 79 
We assembled suicide death data for persons aged ≥10 years from the Massachusetts 80 
Department of Health Registry of Vital Records and Statistics from January 2015 through May 81 
2020.  82 
  83 
We used autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) and seasonal ARIMA models to 84 
analyze suicide deaths in Massachusetts using yearly population as the covariate. We used the 85 
Akaike information criterion (AIC) to select the best model. We plotted suicide deaths during 86 
each month of 2020 for which adequate data exist (January through May). To be conservative, 87 
we plotted an alternative scenario in which the number of deaths pending investigation by the 88 
state medical examiner exceeding 2015-2019 corresponding monthly averages were ascribed 89 
to suicide. Incident rates and rate ratios for the pandemic period (March through May) and the 90 
corresponding period in 2019 were determined. STROBE guidelines were followed. This study 91 
was not subject to institutional review board approval because it used public data. 92 
 93 
Results 94 
During the pandemic period, the incident rate for suicide deaths in Massachusetts was 0.67 per 95 
100,000 person-month (95% CI 0.56-0.79) versus 0.81 per 100,000 person-month (95% CI 0.69-96 
0.94) during the 2019 corresponding period (incident rate ratio of 0.83; 95% CI 0.66-1.03). 97 
Because data for 2019 and 2020 are “preliminary,” a sensitivity analysis including all deaths still 98 
pending final cause adjudication as of 10/14/2020 was performed. The addition of the 57 deaths 99 
pending cause determination occurring from March through May 2020 and the 33 cases still 100 
pending determination from the 2019 corresponding period did not change these findings. The 101 
conservative assumption that all pending investigations for March-May were suicides yielded 102 
an incident rate of 0.94 deaths (95% CI 0.81-1.08) per 100,000 person-month for 2020 and 0.97 103 
deaths (95% CI 0.84-1.11) for 2019) per 100,000 person-month (incident rate ratio 0.97; 95% CI 104 
0.80-1.18). 105 
 106 
The number of suicide deaths during the stay-at-home period did not deviate from projected 107 
expectations using either preliminary data or an alternate scenario in which deaths pending 108 
investigation (exceeding the average remaining number of deaths still pending investigation 109 
which occurred during the corresponding 2015-2019 period) were ascribed to suicide (Figure). 110 
Decedent age and sex demographics were unchanged during the pandemic period, compared 111 
to 2015-2019. (Table).  112 
  113 
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Discussion 114 
The stable rates of suicide deaths during the stay-at-home advisory in Massachusetts parallel 115 
findings following ecological disasters.3  Early in the outbreak, social distancing-created 116 
stressors may have been offset by a sense of shared purpose in “flattening the curve.” There 117 
were efforts at bolstering connections through video platforms, anticipation about 118 
governmental support including unemployment benefits and stimulus aid, and mental health 119 
awareness campaigns about the risks of isolation, loneliness, and despair that could 120 
accompany the public health imperative of physical distancing.    121 
 122 
One limitation to this study is its reliance on cause of death adjudication. However, unlike 123 
other causes of death, every suicide is investigated by a medical examiner, rendering resulting 124 
death certificates more reliable than many other causes. 125 
 126 
As the pandemic persists, uncertainty about its scope and economic impact may increase.4 127 
Suicide risk often increases with rising unemployment and related strains, access to firearms, 128 
substance use, and interpersonal violence.5 Decompensation of the seriously mentally ill may 129 
also contribute to related morbidity and mortality.  130 
  131 
However, our data are reassuring that an increase in suicide deaths in Massachusetts during 132 
the stay-at-home advisory did not occur.  Moving forward, effective prevention efforts will 133 
require comprehensive attention to the full spectrum of mental health services. 134 
 135 
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 178 

Figure Legend: 179 
Suicide deaths in Massachusetts from January 2015 through May 2020.  180 
Black line: raw suicide death counts. 181 
Green dots: raw suicide deaths plus deaths pending investigation by the state medical 182 
examiner that are in excess of monthly averages of active pending investigations during the 183 
corresponding months from 2015-2019. 184 
Grey shaded area: the projected range of suicide deaths expected to occur during 2020 185 
(seasonal adjusted model). 186 
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Table 

 Percent of 

deaths, female 

Percent of 

deaths, male 

Mean age, 

female 

Mean 

age, male 

Mean 

age, all 

2015 24.4 75.6 47.6 47.5 47.6 

2016 23.1 76.9 47.5 44.7 45.3 

2017 24.2 75.8 49.7 44.1 45.5 

2018 23.3 76.7 46.3 46.3 46.3 

2019 22.3 77.7 44.4 50 48.76 

2020 24.5 75.5 44.7 49.9 48.6 
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